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Fees combined for fall 
Angela White 
Editor in Chief 

A general access fee was 
passed Tuesday, July 11 at a 
Tennessee Board of Regents 
meeting. 

The fee will group together 
past fees, including the student 
activity fee. the debt services fee 
and the SGA fee. 

Parking will also be included 
in the fee. and every student will 
be charged whether or not they 
drive a car to campus. 

According to John Marshall. 
SGA president, the total amount 
of fees is not rising, just being 
categorized better. "There will 
be no significant difference in 
fees." said Marshall, "but they 
will be more conveniently pack- 
aged." 

The new fee will include the 
following: the parking fee, S23; 
the graduation fee, $4, the tech- 

nology fee, $100; the activity 
fee-athletics, $20; and the activi- 
ty fee-Recreation-Center, $15, a 
total of $162. Students not 
enrolled full time will be 
charged a S27 flat fee plus Si l 
per hour. The new fee is estimat- 
ed to bring in $22,103. 

These amounts are on a per- 
semester basis. 

According    to    the    MTSU 
Bursar's Web site, othei fees not 
included in the general a 
fee are the debt servii 
per academic hour with a maxi- 
mum charge ol $95; a rei reation 
,u tivity fee ol $15; a postal ser- 
vices fee of SH lor full-timi 
uents, and a S( !A I I s 15. 

Last spring the SGA fee was 
$10, the technologj lO.the 
recreation fee $15, the p istal fee 
S8 and the student   u ti\ I 
$65 lor a t\ pic al  full-timi 
dent. 

The $4 
tion fee will -time 

fee of $30 and $.35 paid at grad- 
uation. The new athletic activity 
fee will include the excessive 
debt service fee on Floyd 
Stadium.  • 

Some issues have been raised 
about students being unfairly 
charged lees, such as the case 
with parking and the graduation 
fee, which will be partially paid 
h\ undergraduate students not 
graduating that semester. 

The    Student    Government 
Association,      according      to 
Marshall,   is   still   ironing  out 

wrinkles with [first] Stukie 
(sp), title. "There are still ques- 

about some fees which are 
;   discussed   with   Stukie 

said   Marshall.   "He   has 
ven cooperative so far." 

Marshall     says    the    main 
advantage ol the new fee is con- 

fidents, especially 
with parking. "It will be easier 
for students to get parking pass- 

he said. 

Looking at the General Access Fee 
Parking Fee 

14% 

Activity Fee 
Athletics 

12% 

Activity Fee 
Rec Canter 

9% 

Graduation Fee 
3% 

Technology Fee 
62% 

• The parking fee is currently $45 each year. 
• The Athletic Activity Fee will transfer excess debt service fees on 
the new stadium. 
• Currently a one time fee of $30 Undergraduate and $35 Gradutate is 
paid at graduation. 

Some students won't benefit 
from this," said Marshall, "but 
some will. Fees aren't something 
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we want to pay, but something 
we have to pay. This will at least 
make them more convenient." ■ 

Faculty, students invade 'Big Easy' 
R. Colin Fly 
News Editor 

A collection of MTSU faculty and 
students will attend the 27th annual 
Special Interest Group Graphics 
Conference, or SIGGRAPH 2000. July 
23-28 in New Orleans, La. 

The conference, sponsored by the 
Association of Computing Machinery, 
is one of the largest digital animation 
conferences of its kind. The New 
Orleans conference is expected to draw 
between 30,000 and 35,000 people, 
including more than 6,800 internation- 
al attendees, from film, the gaming 
industry and animation to browse the 
325 exhibits. Notable names in 
Hollywood, such as "Star Wars" direc- 
tor George Lucas, plan to attend the six 
day event. 

Six MTSU faculty members and 
more than a dozen students plan to 
make the trip down to the convention. 
The group will also take Mass 
Communication's Mobile Production 
Lab truck to use during the event. 

The conference is very special to two 
MTSU faculty members. Marc Barr and 
Mary Nichols, both associate professors 
of radio/TV photography chair SIG- 
GRAPH committees. 

Barr chairs the SigKIDS committee. 
SigKIDS, founded in 1992, focuses on 
involving the local youth community 
in these high technological fields. 

"Every year the committee has a 
vision on what they want SigKIDS to 
accomplish," Barr said. "I took the 
vision that 30,000 to 50,000 people 
come into the community for a week 
and leave, money is pumped into the 
economy, but then the conference is 
gone and nothing lasts in the commu- 
nity after it ends." 

So Barr established a working rela- 
tionship with the Louisiana Children's 
Museum and a local computer rental 
company. 

After negotiation with the computer 
company, he helped the Louisiana 
Children's Museum secure 15 
machines that are only a few years old 
to establish a lab. 

"The Louisiana Children's 
Museum's partnership with SIGGRAPH 
2000 is really a gift to the children of 
New Orleans." said Julia Bland, execu- 
tive director of the children's museum. 
"Because of SIGGRAPH's generous 
donation, the museum will be 
equipped to offer computer-related pro- 
grams in the future." 

After securing the hardware dona- 
tion, Barr said he was able to use that as 
leverage to get software donations from 
a vast array of companies, including 
receiving every educational title from 
Microsoft as well as a lasting relation- 
ship with the local rental company in 
New Orleans. 

"The rental company agreed to 
donate their old computers to the 
museum every year," Barr said. 

The museum, located in the historic 
warehouse district of New Orleans, 
draws underprivileged youth that do 
not readily have access to new technol- 
ogy- 
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The 40-foot Mobile Production Lab truck is loaded and prepared for its trip to the 
duce the 20-minute, twice-daily SIGGRAPH TV during the six-day conference. 
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French Quarter. MTSU students will pro- 

"Graphics and computer technology 
effects everybody these days." Barr 
said. "Movies and television make up 
such a small segment of the industry. If 
we can reach out and give this technol- 
ogy to children who aren't able to get it 
any other way, then the program is a 
success." 

Barr also established a relationship 
with students at Benjamin Franklin 
High School, a public magnet school in 
New Orleans. 

The students there will work daily .it 
the conference. The students will use 
technology they learned about in the 
classroom. They plan to make a website 
targeting their peer group with daily 
articles and interviews as well as video 
clips from the conferem e. The students 
will also go back to school in the fall 
with new technology for their comput- 
er lab. 

"The kids are thrilled that they are 
putting the things they learned in the 
classroom in action," Barr said. "We 
secured $00,000 worth of computer 
equipment for the high school's lab." 

Mary Nichols chairs the SIGGRAPH 
TV/Online (S-TV) committee. The 
group will produce a live 20 minute, 
twice-daily reports from the SIG- 
GRAPH TV studio, which Nichols and 
her crew will build shortly before the 
conference. 

Included in the program will be 
interviews, reviews of activities, tech- 
nology updates and the latest confer- 
ence buzz which will be distributed via 
closed circuit television throughout the 
Ernest N. Morial Convention Center. 

Nichols   has   previous   experience 

with S-TV. 
"I was the faculty advisor for the pro- 

duction truck in 1998. SIGGRAPH 
expressed interest in using the truck 
,ind so I was the producer of S-TV at the 
Orlando conference," Nichols said. 

MTSU's policy with the production 
truck is thai if an organization wants to 
use the truck, they have to use MTSU 
students. 

Working with Nichols will be Marc 
Parrish, MTSU's video systems manag- 
er and one of two certified drivers of 
the 40 loot production truck that left for 
New Orleans today, as well as several 
MTSU students that volunteered to 
work. 

"Student volunteering helped pay 
for conference registration," said Brent 
Walters, a senior at MTSU. 

Walters, who also is working with 
the SigKIDS program, said that he will 
be working on the production truck. 

"I'll be handling the graphics and the 
design of the live, twice daily 20 
minute program S-TV," he said. 

Nichols will have a crew of more 
than 60 people to produce the show. 
She will also be working with SIG- 
GRAPH Online. 

"The online program will allow peo- 
ple who can't attend the conference to 
keep updated on the panels and 
papers," Nichols said. 

Other MTSU students, like senior 
Sherry Williams, are paying their own 
way to go to SIGGRAPH searching for a 
job. Williams, who will graduate in 
December, composed a three minute 
resume tape to show to prospective 
employers. 

Photo Provided 
Marc Barr helped to establish a com- 

puter lab at the Louisiana Children's 
Museum in the historic warehouse dis- 

trict of New Orleans. 

"There will be 25 to 30 companies 
hiring at the job fair."' said Williams 
"There's such a vast job market [in com- 
puter animation]." 

Both Barr and Nichols affirmed that 
SIGGRAPH is a great opportunity lor 
students to network with industry pro 
fessionals. 

SIGGRAPH 2001 will be held in Los 
Angoles, Ca. July 12-17. ■ 

Students 
killed on 
holiday 
excursion 

Staff Reports 

MTSU students Jiang Yu. 27, 
and Rui Yang, 30, died in a car 
accident July 5 outside Morton, 
111. 

The two international stu- 
dents from China were return- 
ing to Murfreesboro after visit- 
ing Yu's sister in Iowa. Yang 
was driving southbound in a 
construction zone on Interstate 
155 when the vehicle swerved 
and hit a guardrail. The car then 
spun and hit a semi-truck. It is 
unknown whether road con- 
struction contributed to the 
accident. 

Yang died at the scene. Yu 
died at an area hospital. 

The students were both first 
semester computer science 
graduate students. Before com- 
ing to MTSU Yang received her 
undergraduate degree in China. 
Yu received a master's in busi- 
ness administration from TSU. 

Yu was from Nanjing, China, 
and Yang was from Dalian. The 
two were dating. ■ 

Jazz program 
receives donation 

Staff Reports 

Jamey Aebersold, jazz educa- 
tor and saxophonist, has donat- 
ed more than $5,000 in securi- 
ties and more than $2,000 in 
educational materials to the 
MTSU Jazz Program. 

Known for the "Play-A-Long 
Series," a set of almost 100 
instructional compact discs that 
feature rhythm tracks per- 
formed by famous musicians, 
Aebersold made the donation 
after hearing from Don Aliquo, 
assistant professor of saxo- 
phone in the department of 
music, who sent Aebersold a 
copy of the MTSU Saxophone 
newsletter. 

Aebersold is the world's No. 
1 producer and seller of jazz 
education materials. 

"Aebersold has done a lot for 
jazz education," said Aliquo. 
"In fact, he put it on the map 
because of the deluge of materi- 
als he provided. 

"I can't think of anyone from 
my generation [who] hasn't had 
exposure to his 'Play-a-Long' 
series." 

The series also comes with a 
coordinated booklet complete 
with music and chord changes 
for all instruments. 

"It [the series] is a very help- 
ful program in learning how to 
improvise because [the student] 
can play along with a rhythm 
section when there is no oppor- 
tunity for a live rhythm sec- 
tion." said Dana Landry. coordi- 
nator of jazz studies and an 
assistant professor of music. 

Landry said he is familiar 
with "Jamey Aebersold Practice 
Rooms" at other universities, 
where each of the sax player's 
series was available online for 
students to use to improve their 
musical improvisation. 

Landry asked Aebersold 
what it would take to get "a 
practice room like that set up at 
MTSU?" Aebersold responded 
by donating approximately 
S2.000 worth of instructional 
CDs and books. 

A room in the Wright Music 
Building has been designated as 
the "Jamey Aebersold Practice 
Room." Aebersold has also 
agreed to be a guest teacher dur- 
ing the MTSU Jazz Festival in 
March 2001. 

Aebersold is a music teacher 
.it the University of Louisville. 
He also coordinates "Summer 
Jazz Workshops" and teaches al 
clinics throughout the United 
States. ■ 
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Nobel Prize 
winner honored 

James M. Buchanan, who gave 
the commencement address to 
the spring class of 2000, was hon- 
ored by James Walker, president, 
and Barbara Haskew, provost, 
with a historic marker that will be 
located on campus signifying his 
involvement with MTSU. 

Buchanan was raised in 
Rutherford County and went to 
school at a building that was 
originally on land owned by his 
family. 

A Nobel Prize winner in 
1986, Buchanan has been a fore- 
most authority in economic sci- 
ence during his distinguished 
career. 

Buchanan's grandfather. John 
P. Buchanan, was a governor of 
Tennessee in 1891, when the 
position was held by several 
individuals. 

Grad student wins 
TEA scholarship 

Frances Henslee, a graduate 
student from Gallatin, received 
the 1099-2000 MTSU Tennessee 
Education Association (TEA) 
Scholarship based on her com- 
mitment and record of academic 

■Hence. 
Henslee. a graduate teaching 

assistant in-developmental studies, 
is completing postgraduate work 
in the educational leadership pic- 
gram, with an emphasis in admin 

istration and supervision. 
She graduated cum laude 

from MTSU with a bachelor of 
science degree in anthropology, 
with minors in archaeology, 
math for managerial science, 
sociology and life sciences. 

Chemistry receives 
new "toy" 

Gary Wulfsberg and James 
Howard, professors, have a new 
toy to play with in the chemistry 
department. 

The new RITEC 2D pulse 
Fourier transform Nuclear 
Quadrupole Resonance (NQR) 
spectrometer, a $40,000 device 
purchased with funds from the 
technology access fee, is a new 
analytical device that employs 
NQR spectrometry to identify 
and characterize certain chemi- 
cal compounds. 

The machine is part of MTSU's 
National Center for Applications 
of NQR Spectroscopy in 
Inorganic Chemistry and is the 
most advanced commercially 
available machine of its kind in 
the world. 

Students in the chemistry 
department, under the supervi- 
sion of Wulfsberg and Howard, 
will use the spectrometer for a 
variety of research. 

NPQ. though scientifically 
complicated, has many vast 
reaching effects, including more 
efficient production of high per- 
formance plastics to, in the 
future, being able to detect plas- 
tic explosives and illegal drugs 

Photo Provided 
Barbara Haskew and James Walker celebrate the new historical 
marker in honor of Nobel Prize winner James Buchanan. 

in airports without opening lug- 
gage to sample material. 

SHRM chapter 
earns merit award 

The student chapter of the 
Society for Human Resource 
Management earned a Superior 
Merit Award for the first time in 
its history for the 1999-2000 year. 

The annual award is present- 
ed to chapters that earn enough 
points for their members' pro- 
fessionally related activities and 
accomplishments. 

Among the accomplishments 
of the chapter were bringing a 
variety of guest speakers to cam- 
pus, representing MTSU at 
Nashville pro chapter confer- 
ences and presenting individual 
students' research to the SHRM. 

Keri Brewer and Meghan 
LeBoeuf. graduate students in 
psychology, also won  scholar- 

ships from SHRM. 
Headquartered in Alexandria, 

Va., SHRM is one of the fore- 
most authorities in the human 
resource profession. They pro- 
vide an array of services, includ- 
ing education, seminars and 
publications, to more than 
130,000 professional and stu- 
dent members. 

Road closed for 
repaying next week 

Second Street will be closed 
through the rest of the week to 
be paved. The road, located 
between Scarlett Commons and 
the Recreation Center, will be 
repaved from Rutherford 
Boulevard to the four-way stop 
at Scarlett Commons. 

Today, flagmen will be rerout- 
ing traffic, but Thursday and 
Friday the road will be com- 
pletely closed. 

Monday - Friday 8am - 4:30pm 
Hours to accommodate 
special groups with notice 

898-5562 
located on 3rd floor KUC 
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Crime Log 
ARREST - July 5. 2000 9:00 p.m. 
Location: MTSU campus 
Summary: fames Glenn Gannnon, failure t<> 
appear on a previous domesti) 

ARREST - July 5, -000 9:03 p.m. 
Location: MTSU Campus 
Summary: Larence H. Pierce, running from 
police/resisting arrest 

FIELD INTERVIEW - |ulj r>. 2000 at 8:42 p.m. 
Location: Todd Library 
Summary: two male subjects shooting R 
works 

LOST PROPERTY-lost property (misc) |uh 
2000 1:04 a.m. 
Location: MTSU ( ampus 
Summary: lost wallet 

KHSCELLANEOl S       domi   tl. 
assault lulv 2, 2000 1:31 p.m. 
Location: off campus   foil 
Summary: individual ith hi? 
girlfriend 

SEX OFFENSES ■ inda 
2000 7:41 p.m. 
Location: Cummings Hall 
Summary: indet ent 

THEFT - bicyi les ui 
6:50 p.m. 
Location: Pi Kap| a A | : 

Summan: missii 

THEFT Bicycles Under $500     July  5.  2000 
4:50 p.m. 
Location: telephone services 
Summary: light blue men's bike 

THEFT   theA from buildings under $500 July 
lo. 2000 1:28 p.m. 
La ation: Family Apartment I 
Summan: extension ladder stolon from apart- 
ment 

THEFT - bicycles under $500 July 12. 2000 
10:38 p.m. 

ition: Corlew Hall - west side bike rack 
imary: Mongoose men's bicycle and bike 

lock were stolen 

\!-'l■'!(. - auto wreck - property damage July 
100 01:16 a.m. 

arlett Commons 
ige to vehicle 

driving July 8, 2000 2:53 

Bell Street at Bell Street grass by lot 
ep doing donuts in grass 

fiiclejuly8,20008:51 

land Drive Lot M 
nd run alreadj occured, gray 

bicle 

a 
CAMPUS 

VILLA 
APARTMENT HOMES 

Newly Renovated 
2 Bedroom Apartments 

* Central Air & Heat 

* New Appliances 

* New Carpet 

* Free Cable & Water 

tk    ' 
[i mm wA ■ 

■ 

EN LAND DRIVE 
ML'RFREESBORO,TN37IM 

615-893-1500 

NOTTINGHAM APARTMENTS 

1311 Greenland Dr. 
893-1733 

2 & 3 Bedrooms available for 
immediate occupancy* 

Bring in ad for 1 month rent free 
must move in during June / July 

Conveniently located 
across from 

Murphy Center 

>! A PI ACE 

Phone:893-3516 
910 S.Tennessee Blvd. 
AIMCO Apartment Investment & 

Management Co 

Value Tacked 
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Homes 

* ritMH Tr»it 
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FitMii C«tn 
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ACADEMIC APPEALS FOR FALL 2000 
If you think you may be suspended after grading for the 2000 

summer term and you want to appeal your academic suspension, 

please contact the Records Office at 898-2164 or come hv Room 

106 of the Cope Administration Building to obtain an academic 

appeal form.   Suspension notices cannot be mailed to the perma- 

nent addresses until August 15. 

The Deadline lo Appeal For Fall 2000 Is August 15 At 4:00 P.M. 
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Student Run 
Radio 
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The Ultimate 
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WATER FURNISHED 
NEW APPLIANCES 
LIGHTED TENNIS COURTS 
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE OF MTSU 

about our specials for 
fall semester 

Okland Apartments 
1203 Old Lascassas Hwy. 
904-2544 
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The parking fee finds a 
new victim: the non-driver 

A general access fee has 
been passed for the next 
academic year, which will 
combine a variety of foes. 
including the parking fee. 
Formerly $45 per year, the Fee 
is now $23 per semester. 

The main difference, 
however, is thai now every 
student will be paying this 
cost, not just the ones buying 
parking passes. 

On the one hand, this will 
add a slight convenience for 
those who commute to 
campus. 

No longer will they have to 

worry about cutting a check 
for the parking nazis. Now 
they can simply show up at 
the office, prove they're a 
student and ask for a parking 
pass. 

On the other hand, those 
on campus who do not drive 
are basically being screwed. 

They are now being forced 
to bear the cost of parking 

along with their driving 
collegues. 

The increase in the amount 
of students paying for 
parking is estimated to bring 
in about $06,000 more in 
revenue. 

While this is being offset 

by a $132,000 decrease in the 
amount collected for the 
Recreation Center activity fee, 
the increase in the parking 
fee, along with a estimated 
$52,000 increase in the 
graduation fee, is expected to 
bring in about $22,000 extra 
for the university. 

Is it fair to make students 
who don't use parking spaces 
to pay for them? 

Students art! forced to pay 

for the Recreation Center 
ii if they have never 

worked out a day in their life. 
Fair or not. this is about 

serving the majority. And 
in this case, the majority is 
the car-owners. 

Pro-choice? Fear the 
possibility of Bush 
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(U-WIRE) AUSTIN, Texas — A 
Nebraska state prohibition on what 
opponents have labeled "partial-birth 
abortions" was declared unconstitution- 
al by the Supreme Court in a 5-4 deci- 
sion on June 28. The law was struck 
down because it imposed, according to 
Justice Breyer's written opinion, an 
"undue burden" on a woman's right to 
pursue an abortion. 

In addition, the Nebraska statute 
banned the procedure even in cases 
where the mother's health was in jeop- 
ardy, which places the law in tension 
with the strictures of the Roe v. Wade 
decision. 

Roe v. Wade originally codified abor- 
tion rights in 1973, giving precedence to 
maternal health ovei "compelling state 
interest" in preserving the life of the 
unborn child 

In fact. Roe explicitly protects the 
right to abortion in i ases where maternal 
health is compromised. The June 28 
decision, however, is interesting consid- 
ering the generally conservative stance 
the court has taken, most recently in the 
Boy Scouts of America case. There have 
been close decisions over the years 
specifically regarding abortion, and it 
was thought that the Rehnquist Court 
would eventually overturn Roe. 

The new decision, as might be 
expected, has galvanized opponents of 
abortion, while giving advocates of 
choice a reason to take an appreciated 
but hesitant sigh of relief. Laws similar 
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to the one struck down in Nebraska exist 
in 27 other states, and all are now sub- 
ject to constitutional review. Rest 
assured that opponents of abortion 
rights are already hard at work revising 
the laws to ensure that they are capable 
of passing constitutional muster. 

In fact, despite the outcome of the 
case, anti-abortion activists point to the 
split decision as evidence th-at the 
Court's sentiment might just be shifting 
in their favor. 

Additionally, considering the rare 
condition of the Court, with four justices 
around 70 years old and nearing the 
point of retirement, the presidential 
election takes on new meaning for the 
abortion debate. There is the distinct 
possibility that if Governor George W. 
Bush wins the presidency he would 
appoint justices to the Supreme Court 
who would take an anti-abortion stance 
in future cases. 

The Republican majority in the 
Senate makes this possibility all the 
more frighteningly plausible. Taking 
into consideration the evidence of a con- 
servative bloc in the Court, expressed by 
the narrow margin of the decision, it 
becomes all the more important that 
Vice President Al Gore, an opponent of 
banning "partial-birth" abortion, wins 
the White House. 

The question of presidential influ- 
ence on the Supreme Court's general 
ideological stance thus becomes more 
pressing. It seems to be the case that the 
authors of the Constitution intended the 
Supreme Court to be a governmental 
body shielded from the volatility of pub- 
lic opinion. This argument is supported 

in a couple of ways. 
Most evidently, the Court was provid- 

ed with buffers to prevent its being 
swayed by the swinging ideologies of 
the citizenry. 

The decision that justices should be 
appointed, not popularly elected, is one 
such buffer, and the lifetime term of 
appointment is another. The Court was 
not intended to be partisan or bound to 
any particular political position. 

Rather, the duty of the Court is to 
impartially interpret the Constitution in 
reference to the viability of the laws 
crafted by Congress and the president. 

It could be argued, of course, that the 
president's ability to appoint similarly 
minded justices is a form of check that 
the citizenry has on the composition of 
the Court and of its decisions. 

Wouldn't it be a better idea to have 
the Supreme Court act as a restraint on 
party oriented extremism? 

However, opponents of abortion are 
actually advocating that Bush apply an 
anti-abortion "litmus test" to all poten- 
tial appointees. Do we really want to 
place this much discretion in the hands 
of a newly elected president? 

Does tbe president have too much 
influence on the decision making of the 
Supreme Court? Probably. Will that fact 
be altered any time soon? Probably not. 

Strange as it may seem, there's really 
only one viable option. Instead of block 
walking for congressional elections' or 
demonstrating at the grass roots level, 
advocates of abortion rights will have to 
take the struggle to the presidential bal- 
lot box if the Roe precedent is to be pre- 
served.B 
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Greg Jerrett 
Iowa State Daily (Iowa State U.) 

(U-WIRE) AMES, Iowa — I used to 
ike being told how I was "different from 
ther guys" by the girls who wouldn't 

have sex with me in high school just 
before they ran off to copulate with a 
genetic throwback named Skeeter fresh 
from the joint, swinging his wallet chain, 
telling them they had a nice rack in the 
parking lot of Foodland while smoking a 
dooby on the hood of his Duster. 

Skeeter had been in for statutory rape, 
but only because society didn't under- 
stand his love. At least, that's what my 
friend Linda told me when Skeeter 
knocked her up. Guys like that get all the 
chicks. C'est la vie! I would have been 
better off listening to my inner bastard 
more often. It never escaped my notice 
that being bad worked. Women will tell 
you they like nice guys over the phone, 
but then they have to go because Chad is 
on the other line and he gets mad if he's 
kept waiting. 

Raised by a bitter divorcee in a time 
when women were coming into their 
own, I felt more than a little guilty when 
my mother would say I was just like my 
father because I fell asleep on the couch 
or forgot to flush the toilet. 

I grew up getting mixed messages via 
the media and my own role models. Like 
most guys these days, I got an earful 
about bad male behavior on one side and 
gentle caution against that talk on the 
other side. Much was made about being 
sensitive. "Women like a man who is 
sensitive," women would say. "So fake 
it," men would say. 

Unfortunately, I WAS sensitive and 

found myself listening in earnest. I did- 
n't just nod my head and say "uh-huh" 
every now and then. The path of "sensi- 
tive listener" leads to sexual frustration. 
It is not surprising the majority of men 
fake it or ignore the problem altogether I 
handled it by overcompensating and to 
this day I am the only man who can walk 
into a strip club with a 20 in my hand 
and have a stripper sit down and start 
telling me her troubles. They really do, I 
have witnesses. 

I know I am not alone in all of this. I 
see backlash everywhere. It is most harsh 
in music. Women were doing great in 
rock two years ago, now they are 
knocked off the radio by hardcore cock- 
rockers thrusting their penises proudly 
at their audiences and singing about 
bitches left and right. Even those lighter- 
than-air pseudo punks Blink 182 got 
away with throwing a "bitch" into 
"What's My Age Again?" 

Rap doesn't even try to excuse its 
misogynistic bad boys. Eminem's first 
album could have been back to back raps 
about snuff films, and the real Slim 
Shady would have still raked in the 
dough on his sophomore effort. 

The backlash is more pervasive on tel- 
evision. What happens in music can be 
extreme. Radio singles won't offend 
much, but they get the album sold and 
keep a guy going. But television has to 
soft peddle everything, doesn't it? The 
backlash isn't just in the form of misogy- 
ny; it's all about guys doing everything in 
their power to be as stereotypically 
"male" as possible, and misogyny is just 
a large part of that. Not the outright 
hatred kind, but the slightly more subtle 
objectification variety. 

In spite of my past, no one likes to go 

for a dip in the testosterone-soaked tide 
once in awhile like I do. Give me a Clint 
Eastwood marathon, a sausage/onion 
pizza with a good bottle of bourbon to 
wish it down and you can call it a 
Christmas. 

Testosterone has become something of 
the latest fad on TV. Shows are dripping 
with it. Sitcoms like "Titus" have always 
been a hit on Fox. This show features a 
second-rate comedian who explains to 
his audience through the fourth wall 
about the inner workings of a guy's mind. 
The show I have in mind is "The X 
Show." Have you seen this gem? It fea- 
tured Mark "Studs" DeCarlo in a promi- 
nent hosting role up until mid-June if 
that is any indication of quality. 

It is a show that proclaims to be for 
men and the women who put up with 
them. In the background is an exercise 
tape in case viewers get board with the 
conversation. If watching women stretch 
is your bag, you shouldn't get board with 
features like "Women in Men's 
Underwear/Office Equipment/On 
Lawnmowers," "Gettin' It." "The Nude 
Spokesmodel Showdown" and much, 
much more. 

It's like my mother used to say, "I'm 
laughing, but I'm not amused." Some 
things we laugh at aren't really funny, 
like fart jokes or when someone stubs 
their toe so bad it bleeds. You laugh 
almost in defense. When they do a seg- 
ment on how to get that female friend of 
yours into bed, you have to watch. It's 
like a car accident. You know you should 
turn away, but there is just something 
compelling about advice like "don't 
remove sexual tension from your rela- 
tionship" or "be nice anyway to get to 
her friends." 

It's not all bad behavior and rude com- 
ments. They go over the rules of various 
sports, show off the latest in universal 
remotes and tell you what you should 
look for in a good scotch. The ladies 
might even approve of the occasional 
segment on how to properly perform 
cunnilingus or how to be an attentive, 
generous date. 

There is an element of honesty to the 
show. I will give them credit for that; 
they aren't hiding an agenda. They sug- 
gest that men have to give in to their base 
nature once in awhile, and I don't reject 
that premise while seeing "Gladiator" for 
the third time or smelling my T-shirt 
before I put it on. 

What lies at the heart of this show is 
an unwitting response to feminist criti- 
cism of masculinity. It is not a calculated 
response, just a gut reaction that goes too 
far in the opposite direction. 

For centuries, men did their thing and 
when women began to assert themselves 
more stridently, a great deal of mockery 
was made of men and their ways. This 
leads to a natural and almost zealous 
response from men who now not only 
roll around in their own muck, but do so 
on television. 

Men love to sell themselves short, but 
the truth is we are more complex than 
we like to admit. Mozart was a guy. Mark 
Twain was a guy. Lord Byron was defi- 
nitely a guy Look at what they did with 
it. 

Being a real guy means being able to 
balance your base nature with your high- 
er functions. It means spending part of 
every day concentrating on the sublime 
and part of it reveling in the profane. It 
means taking as much joy in reaching for 
the stars as it does playing in the dirt.B 
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Female impersonator 
is activist with cause 

Paysha Stockton 
The Seattle Times 

SEATTLE — Gaysha Starr 
ilways ends the night with a lit- 
le friendly drag-queen advice: 

|Use a condom. If you drink or 
se drugs, don't hurt anybody, 
ove yourself. 

The 28-year-old glamour girl 
erforms diva tunes and hosts 

ip-sync contests at Neighbours, 
longtime Seattle gay bar. every 
unday night. In her long black 
igs. sparkling skin-tight gowns 

nd towering platform mules, 
aysha has shaken her money- 
aker for many a good cause. 
She's prettier than the average 

ueen and that's meant more 
ash for charity. 

As the 1999 Empress of the 
perial Sovereign Court of 

eattle, an annual pageant, her 
ourt raised about S23.000 for 
ay organizations — $10,000 of 
inch will go to student schol- 

rships. 
Working the scene since 

993, she has donated perfor- 
ances and tips for groups such 

Chicken Soup Brigade, the 
orthwest AIDS Foundation 
d the People of Color Against 
DS Network. 
Gaysha's proud of her image 
a  civic-minded  good-time 

rl. 
But   now,  Robert  Matencio, 

e man behind the queen, is 
aking a career of community 
rvice   at   Gay   City   Health 
eject, an in-your-face health 
anization. 
Known for its irreverent, 
ughty and creative approach 
gay men's esteem, health and 
xual issues — the bowling 
ent to celebrate its five-year 
niversary was called 
moBowl — the men of Gay 

ty use camp to reach their 
ers. 
Out with stern condom lec- 
es and tragic AIDS images. In 
th Ken-doll poster campaigns 
e "We're all in bed together," 
d "probing forums" with 
cy titles. 

Matencio's new official title is 
ung men's community orga- 
:er of Queercore, Gay City's 
up for men between the ages 

Transportation officials hear 
about distracted drivers 

Nedra Pickler 
Associated Press 

Photo provided 

Robert Matencio is program director at Gay City Health Project by day - and by right is sometimes a 
drag queen. He uses star power and connections to keep young gay men healthy. 

of 18 and 29. 
Queercore has about 75 vol- 

unteers and sponsors regular 
social events. In 1999. Gay City 
reports, more than 2.000 young 
men attended. 

It also hosts informal "coffee 
talk" get-togethers. 

The goal: to build a strong 
community for young gay men 
and provide alternative social 
events that promote safe fun. 

And. most important, to help 
young gay men avoid the big A. 

Matencio's all for that. 
Since he donned his first 

dress, he's felt a duty to serve his 
community. 

He's home-grown — his fam- 
ily moved here from the 
Philippines when he was 1 — 
and he can't really imagine leav- 
ing Seattle. 

He still performs in drag sev- 
eral nights a week. But many 
nights, he goes out "to network" 
on behalf of Queercore. 

"People think I'm pretty and 
fluffy, but I have business cards 
in my pocket or purse all the 

time," he says. "And I can make 
things happen." 

Like recently, when he per- 
suaded a local bar to donate 
food for a Queercore "Bring your 
own meat" barbei ue in 
exchange for publicity. 

"You create win-win situa- 
tions." he explains. 

It was his Rolodex — and 
fund-raising skills - thai won 
him the job at Gaj City in 
March. 

"He knows absolutely • ■■ 
OIK!." says John Leonard, Gay 
City executive director. 

Leonard cm sec Mateni in 
taking Queercore in new direc- 
tions, maybe to the bars. In the 
past, he says, the organization 
has stuck to social events that 
provide alternatives to clubbing. 

But, he says, 'the gay bars. 
like it or not. are pretty mm h 
the centers of gaj i ulture. Robert 
has a tremendous amount of 
connections in the gay bars in 
Seattle." 

Matencio. who coordinates 
Queercore with George I roehle, 

says: "I'd like us to reach a 
wider base. I'd like to see more 
men of color involved, as well as 
bisexual men." 

Matencio writes a column for 
Seattle Gay News and would 
lik'' to .siaii a Queercore maga- 
zine. Sort ol a "gay man's 
Cosmo." 

Hut mostly, he wants to ener- 
gize the group's volunteers and 
foster community. Create a place 
where young ga} men can talk 
about sex. 

A plat e [hey i an gain the self- 
esteem he believes translates 
into healthiei lifestj le i hoices 
— not smoking, not getting 
high,   not   having   unprotected 
S,'\ 

It's a new kind of activism for 
him. Hi' nOw goes to work more 
otten as Robert, not Gaysha. 

"For me to work in the com- 
munity outside of drag is incred- 
ible." he sa\ s. "i really believe in 
what lhe\ dn I feel really good 
about being someone in my age 
group whi taking responsibili- 
ty."! 

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
You're driving and glance over 
as another car passes. To your 
amazement, the man behind 
the wheel is talking on a cellu- 
lar phone — while shaving. 

This occurred recently on 
Interstate 95 near Washington. 
It's an egregious example of 
what federal authorities say is 
a growing problem: drivers 
doing lots of things besides 
paying attention to the road. 

The proliferation of gadgets 
like cell phones and mapping 
systems has exacerbated a 
problem that has existed since 
people started driving. 

"We are experiencing a dra- 
matic change in driver behav- 
ior," said Rosalyn Millman, 
deputy administrator for the 
National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration. "If we 
underestimate this potential 
risk to highway traffic safety 
and do not moderate drivers' 
use of in-vehicle systems, the 
price may be very steep, 
indeed." 

NHTSA held a public hear- 
ing Tuesday to discuss ways to 
curb driver distractions. 
Representatives from the gov- 
ernment, auto industry, safety 
organizations, cellular phone 
makers and others attended. 

The participants agreed lit- 
tle information is available to 
determine how risky certain 
distractions can be and what 
activities are most dangerous. 

According to the Network 
of Employers for Traffic 
Safety, which has organized a 
campaign encouraging 
responsible use of new vehicle 
technologies, distracted dri- 
vers cause at least 4,000 acci- 
dents a day and perhaps as 
many as 8.000. 

A" 1997 study in the New 
England Journal of Medicine 
found talking on a phone 
while driving quadrupled the 
risk of an accident and was 
almost as dangerous as being 
drunk behind the wheel. 

Joseph Tessmer. a NHTSA 
statistician, estimated 20 per- 
cent to 30 percent of fatal acci- 
dents are due to distractions, 
but said it's impossible to 
know for sure because only a 
few states document distrac- 
tions in accident reports. 

"Just because we are not 
collecting data on distractions 
involved in fatal accidents 
doesn't mean they aren't 
there," he said. 

Joyce White came to the 
meeting from Florida to tell 
the story of her 21-year-old 
daughter, who was killed 
along with a friend when their 
car collided with a police car 
driven by an officer talking on 
a cell phone. 

"My daughter's death 
demonstrates how lethal dri- 
ving and telematics can be." 
said White, who did not dis- 
close her hometown. "I, for 
one, don't want any other 
mothers, sisters or friends to 
go through what I've gone 
through." 

Some at the meeting called 
for laws to prevent drivers 
from using cell phones, map- 
ping systems and other dis- 
tracting gadgets while the 
vehicle is in motion. 

But White said education is 
a better way to reduce acci- 
dents. 

Several countries have 
banned the use of cell phones 
while driving, but no states 
have done so. Only California, 
Florida and Massachusetts 
have laws limiting cell phone 
use in moving vehicles, 
according to the National 
Conference of State 
Legislatures, though dozens of 
U.S. communities are consid- 
ering restrictions. 

"There's certainly a lot of 
driver education that needs to 
take place because there is a 
lot of new technology coming 
on the scene." Brain Gratch. a 
marketing director at Motorola 
Inc., which makes cellular 
phones, said at the hearing. 

Automakers say they are 
concerned but do not want 
NHTSA to start regulating 
what can be installed in new 
vehicles. 

They are looking at ways to 
make gadgets safer, such using 
voice-activated systems so dri- 
vers keep their hands on the 
wheel. 

"Consumers are demanding 
more in-vehicle communica- 
tions." Vann Wilber of the 
Alliance of Automobile 
Manufacturers told the hear- 
ing. "We believe that vehicles 
should be designed to allow 
the minimal chance for driver 
distractions. "■ 

niversities facing shortage of professors 
V. Dion Haynes 
Chicago Tribune 

\OS ANGELES — Faced with a large 
ailment surge from the children of 

ly Boomers and a flurry of expected 
rements, colleges and universities 
pss the nation are bracing for a short- 
jof tens of thousands of professors. 
Education experts are predicting that 
rail college enrollment will rise by 2 
jion to 16 million students over the 

decade. 
to one has an exact figure on the 
iber of faculty positions that will 

over the next decade, but with an 
|-age 20-1 faculty-student ratio, the 
re could reach an estimated 100,000 
Itions. 
[he college faculty crunch comes at 
le when elementary and secondary 
bols are encountering their own 
ler shortages and when all schools 

|facing intense public pressure to 
i the quality of education, 
tperts say the competition for fac- 
could create a sellers market, 

bh in turn could drive up salaries, 
lerbating universities' current prac- 
lof hiring more part-time and non- 
|red professors and forcing institu- 

to introduce more independent 
courses to reach more students 

fewer instructors. 
the 1960s and 1970s, enrollment 
surged  when millions of Baby 
lers flooded the nation's colleges 

| universities.   Back  then,  schools 
jnded by building new campuses, 

Inding curricula  and  hiring  new 
tssors. 
jw tens of thousands of those pro- 

Irs have reached their 50s, 60s and 

70s and are nearing retirement, accord- 
ing to the Project on Faculty 
Appointments at Harvard University's 
Graduate School of Education. Though 
colleges and universities banned 
mandatory retirement in 1994, one- 
third of the nation's faculty is 55 and 
older compared to one-fourth a decade 
ago. 

If the hot job market and lure of 
Internet start-ups continue, finding 
enough qualified faculty to replace 
retirees and to meet future demand 
could be much tougher this time 
around, some experts said. 

During the first boom, "we didn't 
have the acute competition from the 
private sector." said Patrick Callan, 
president of the National Center for 
Public Policy and Higher Education, a 
think tank in San Jose. Calif. 

"The competitive impact is strong," 
Callan added. "But in California, [the 
problem of hiring new facultyl is more 
pronounced, with a combination of 
high student demand, high cost of liv- 
ing and Silicon Valley." 

Experts said the shortage of college 
professors will be particularly dramatic 
in Texas. Florida. Arizona and 
California. In a decade, for example. 
California alone is expecting 793.000 
additional public and private school 
students. 

The population of college-bound stu- 
dents has been growing steadily for 15 
years..The number of high school grad- 
uates in the U.S. has risen to 2.8 million 
this year from 2.3 million in 1985. 
according to the Western Interstate 
Commission for Higher Education in 
Boulder. Colo. The population is 
expected to reach 3.2 million by 2008. 

Moreover, the number of so-called 

non-tradition,il    students    adult 
and older—has been climbing rapidly. 

Illinois'college enrollment is expect- 
ed to grow a modest 87,000 by 2()2t) 
according to the state's Hoard of Higher 
Education. Unlike the first boom in the 
1960s, which was spread throughout 
the country, this second wave will be 
concentrated in 20 states mainl) in the 
West. Pacific Northwest, Southwest 
and South. 

A survey conducted by the State 
I ligher Education Exei utive ' ;!' 
showed that college officials consid- 
ered attracting and retaining I 
and maintaining competitive salaries 
for faculty their No. 2 and No. i most 
important issues. 

"At least 17 stales said the_\  con- 
sidering new initiatives on [faculty] 
supply and demand," said Alene 
Russell, senior research associate- tor 
the Denver organization, which repre- 
sents higher education boards in .ill 50 
states. 

In Arizona, where' college enroll- 
ment is expected to grow to 120.000 in 
10 years from 105.000. Gov. Jane Hull 
recently signed legislation placing a 
proposition on the November ballot 
that would increase higher-education 
spending by $40 million a year. A large 
portion of that money, according to 
Arizona education officials, woidd be 
used to address future faculty short- 
ages. 

The huge demand lor top-notch 
research faculty by Arizona, California, 
Texas and Florida could intensify com- 
petition among institutions and draw 
away talent from other states. Thus, 
even states with low shortages are 
studying how they can prevent a brain 
drain. 

"Maryland is seeking more state 
funds to attract and retain faculty." 
Russell added. "North Dakota is making 
recommendations on how to get more 
money for faculty salaries, and Maine is 

Icing into bringing its university 
salaries in line with salaries of similar 
institutions." 

Still, higher education experts say 
that the low supply and high demand 

fai ultv won't necessarily spur 
s the -board raises or reverse the 

1990s trend in which institutions began 
relying more on part-time, non-tenured 
professors. 

Salaries and perks may rise signifi- 
1 antly for faculty in engineering, com- 
puter science and other popular fields 
in which professors already are in short 
supply, they said. Salaries are expected 
to remain Hat for humanities and social 
science professors. Because no one can 
predict what the hot jobs will be in 10 
years, university officials think tempo- 
rary and non-tenured positions offer 
them greater flexibility in deploying 
faculty as demand dictates. 

"My suspicion is we'll have to use 
temporary faculty more until we can 
catch up," said Ellen Switkes, assistant 
vice president for academic advance- 
ment for the University of California 
system. University of California offi- 
cials are projecting they will need 7.000 
new professors. 

"Temporary staff can help us while 
we're taking a look at what we can 
expect in the future." she added. 

The California Postsecondary 
Educatiun Commission, the planning 
and coordinating agency for the state's 
public: colleges and universities, is pro- 
jecting that in 10 years an additional 
714.000 students will enroll in public 

institutions and an additional 79.000 in 
private institutions. As in Florida, 
Texas, Arizona and other booming 
states. California's increase is com- 
posed of the offspring of Baby Boomers, 
immigrants and others who have 
moved into the state in recent years and 
an increase in older students. Using an 
average 20-1 faculty-student ratio, 
California public and private institu- 
tions would need an estimated 40,000 
new professors to meet demand. 

Faculty groups at the University of 
California. California State University 
and the community colleges have pro- 
posed several ideas to attract new pro- 
fessors: boosting salaries, offering free 
tuition to family members of facult) 
and providing mortgage assistance pro- 
grams. 

But some university officials and 
experts say the institutions likely will 
not be able to fill the shortage com- 
pletely. 

Thus, seeking to meet a greater 
demand with fewer professors, they are 
exploring ideas such as teaching year- 
round, boosting class sizes and offering 
more "distance learning'' courses on 
television and the Internet. Some say 
the shortage could spur fundamental 
changes in higher education. 

The shortage "will force us to adjust. 
Teaching and learning will be done dif- 
ferently." said Callan of the National 
Center lor Public Policy and Higher 
Education. 

"Faculty now are more than purvey- 
ors of learning." he added. "Schools 
will have to offer more self-directed 
learning. ... The faculty's role will be to 
help students find and analyze infor- 
mation, rather than what they do 
now—lecturing. "■ 
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Student athletes gain from football's progress 
MT Media Relations 

To the average fan Middle 
Tennessee's move to Division I- 
A means a number of things 
including better competition, 
superior athletes, a higher level 
of play, »nd better road trips- 
none of which is the rationale of 
that movA. 

The main benefactor of the 
move is the student athlete, stat- 
ed Athletic Director Lee Fowler. 

Indeed, the move to Division 
I-A has already precipitated sev-. 
eral advances and more oppor- 
tunities for the student-athletes 
at Middle Tennessee. 

With the renovation of the 
football stadium, the Student- 
Athlete Academic Enhancement 
Center, which is located on the 
southwest comer of Floyd 
Stadium, opened in January of 
1999. The facility has given all 
student-athletes a place where 
academic pursuits can be met 
while also maintaining the rig- 
ors of their athletic priorities. 
The center is equipped with 
group tutor rooms, a computer 
area, and%0 spacious study car- 
rels. * 

Complfcnce Coordinator 
Diane Turjiham, who has been 
instrumeAal I Seeing that 
women'sj*sports at Middle 
Tennessee? Oontinue to progress, 
believes me move is helping 
provide student-athletes better 
opportunities. 

As a direct result of going 
Division I-A in football, we have 
a new academic enhancement 
center and a new weight room 
that helps everyone, not just 
football players, remarked 
Turnham. 

On the north end of the foot' 
ball stadium is the 10,000 
square-foot weight rooin. 

We went from tWo smaller 
weight rooms to one state-of-the- 
art facility that benefits all of our 
athletes, commented Fowler. 

Senior volleyball player Abby 
Hartup recalls what it was like 
before the new weight room and 
the improvement of the overall 
facility was complete. 

It's been nice having thw hevr 
weight room, because we have 
so much more room than we did 
with the bid one, commented 
Hartup. We also have Darren 
(Edgington), who works directly 
with us. There is always some- 
one there if we need help. 

The BHre Raider track/soccer complex was built as part of the Floyd Stadium construction. 

Also as a result of the Floyd 
Stadium renovation, the Blue 
Raider track and soccer complex 
was constructed and served as 
the host of the 2000 OVC 
Outdoor Track and Field 
Championships this past spring. 
The Lady Raider soccer team is 
set to nbegm their second full 
season at the facility this coming 
fall. 

Not only has there been an 
improvement in facilities for 
athletes, there also exists other 
valuable intricacies not seen by 
the casual observer. With the 
rise to Division I-A from I-AA, 
football scholarships will even- 
tually number 85, up from 

Division I-AA's allotment of 
63. The increased scholarships 
require more scholarship money 
to be provided for women's ath- 
ietics in order to comply with 

Title IX policies. The move 
has allowed softball, volleyball, 
and soccer to increase their 
scholarship funding to the max- 
imum amount allowed by the 
NCAA. While the increase of 
scholarships also means higher 
cost for the athletic department. 
ft Is the student-athlete who ulti- 
mately profits whether it is a 
direct or indirect result of the 
football team's progress. 

When we first started, we 
were nowhere close to funding 
our women's programs with the 
proper amount of scholarship 

opportunities, said Turnham. 
Now we are a lot closer to what 
the NCAA allows. 

Another benefit that some 
athletes are receiving is better 
housing. The addition of 
Scarlett Commons, an on-cam- 
pus apartment style dorm com- 
plex, has given upperclassmen 
better living facilities. 

Student-Athlete Academic 
Enhancement Center 

An increase in staff has also 
been a result of the move. 
Specifically, the strength and 
conditioning staff and the train- 
ing staff, both of which help 
keep the athletes in top physical 
condition, have increased due to 
the demand created by more 
athletes. 

Just a few years ago, Matt 
Riley was the only full-time 
member of the strength and con- 
ditioning staff. Currently, 
strength and conditioning has 
two full-time employees with 
the addition of Robb Rogers, as 

well as a part time assistant and 
a graduate assistant, which 
included the aforementioned 
Edgington. Edgington and grad- 
uate assistant Cedrick Walthaw 
are both awaiting possible full- 
time status. 

The athletic training staff 
recently added its third full-time 
assistant and has five graduate 
assistants to help with injuries 
and treatment. Construction is 
to begin soon on a new athletic 
training facility as well as a new 
football locker room. 

The athletic department has 
also increased the Athletic 
Media Relations staff by one 
full- time employee and several 
student assistants to help pro- 
mote the athletes and the 
University's 16 sports. 
Sophisticated equipment has 
also been upgraded to ensure 
that the Media Relations staff 
has the best technology to best 
promote the student-athletes. 

While there has been added 
value to the student-athletes 
experience at Middle 

Tennessee, it is in the future 
where Larry Counts believes the 
University and the student-ath- 
letes will benefit the most. 

The start-up costs have hit us 
hard, but that will begin to level 
out. said Counts, who serves as 
Associate Athletic Director. 

We will see more results 
down  the  road  as  we receive 

Photo Provided 

more money for guaranteed con- 
tracts for playing some of the 
upper echelon teams. How long 
that will take I don't know, but 
at some point it will happen. 

As teams vie for at least six 
wins to meet bowl require- 
ments, more universities are less 
likely to play Division I-AA 
teams. Much more money can 
be made playing away from 
home as a I-A team than as a I- 
AA team. 

Just as an example. Counts 
went on to say. As a I-A team, 
we will get twice as much to 
play a team like Mississippi 
State than we would get if we 
were a I-AA team. 

Another event that Blue 
Raider fans have already begun 
to recognize as a major advan- 
tage for athletics is the change in 
conference affiliation. The 
move from the 

Ohio Valley Conference to the 
Sun Belt Conference was obvi- 
ously the effect of football mak- 
ing the upward climb to become 
a Division I-A member. With 
that came an invitation to take 
all Blue Raider sports to the Sun 
Belt. 

The change in conferences 
gives athletes several advantages 
not previously realized. 

Football's move up and the 
move to the Sun Belt is about 
perception, remarked Counts. 
When the volleyball team or the 

softball venture to play outsid<£ 
of Tennessee . people will know;; 
the name and know more about' 
Middle Tennessee. 

It means a number of things 
for us, said Turnham. it means' 
increased visibility and allo"w> 
all of our athletes to compete" at 
the highest level possible. It's 
kind of a snowball effect that 
will help us create better facili- 
ties, give the coaches a better 
chance to succeed, and ultimate- 
ly expand our fan base and sup- 
port. 

For head softball coach Karen 
Green, the move to the Sun Bnlt 
is a huge advantage in spite of 
the fact that SBC softball is just 
getting started. 

I think it is going to help uf 
all in recruiting, said Green, i've 
don't always recruit specifically 
to softball. We are recruiting 
school against school, and tie 
move in football r.nd to the .Sun 
Belt is giving us more national 
recognition. 

Fowler believes the movi to 
the Sun Belt simply provides 
Middle Tennessee's student- 
athletes with more opportuni- 
ties. 

Every sport gets a chance tpl 
compete for the conferenpq 
championship, not just the toy 
finishing teams, commented 
Fowler. The experience in 
championships will be mii'h 
better in the Sun Belt thantha 
OVC. 

The bottom line for suppyii. 
ers and fans of Blue Raider ijtrt 
letics is that when football sea; 
son comes around, members \A 
the football team will not be the 
only beneficiaries of the supp<ri1 
and encouragement received 
during the game. The rest.ol 
Middle Tennessee's student-ath- 
letes will benefit from supryHl 
and the ongoing success of uV 
football program through ticked 
sales, concessions, and contii 
butions made to the athlet^&tj 
programs. 

When we get to the bottir 
line, concluded Fowler, we on! J 
have a small amount of mouev 
more than we would have if \v~e 
were not playing these guaran- 
teed games, primarily becausf 
our expenses are going to bt 
much greater now. To contimu 
to survive and be suc.cessf.n- 
with our entire athletic prograrr 
we are going to have to gencrateB 
more through our own tick&l 
sales. ■ 

Yankees bolster pitching staff; 
chanros prepare to defend title 

* 

•* CINC 
weeks 
David 
thump l2JP»ir lineup, the New 
York Yanfifcs snagged left-han- 
der Denfll' Neagle, one of the 
top starting pitchers available as 
the trade deadline nears. 

Cincinnati sent Neagle, their 
top starter, to the Yankees on 
Wednesday as part of a six-play- 
er deal that essentially ends the 
Reds' chances of contending 
and strengthens New York's. 

The Yankees also got out- 
fielder Mike Frank while giving 
up minor l 

^Drew 
Jackson 
Brian 

N 
ent 
ect 
m 
de 

^tofree 
; Reds 
Bowden 
interested hi Neagle, who' was 
8-2 with a 3.52 ERA in 18 starts 
this season. 

"There  was not a deal out 

i" In our opinion that was 
ose to what we got from the 
enkees,"  Bowden said.  "We 
idn't want to get into the situa- 

tion where if we waited for two 
weeks from now, we couldn't 
Set the Yankees' deal because 
ley wanted to go in a different 

direction." 
The deal, announced by the 

Reds at a news conference a day 
after the All-Star game, gave the 
Yankees' struggling pitching 
staff another starter for the sec- 
ond half of the season but 
stripped New York's farm sys- 
tem of some top prospects. 

It also presented the Yankees, 
with baseball's only $100 mil- 
lion payroll, with another big 

a . player r,^ho 

seven fSff''tne St. "louis 
Cardinals by eight games in the 
NL Central. 

It's  similar  to  1998,  when 
they  traded  top  starter  Dave 

Burba to Cleveland on the eve of 
the season opener as part of a 
package for top Indians 
prospect Sean Casey. 

The Reds are on target to set a 
franchise record for attendance 
after winning 96 games in 1999 
and trading for Griffey. The con- 
sensus pick to win the NL 
Central is now essentially con- 
ceding. 

"We're concerned about how 
it's going to be taken by the fans, 
by the players and by the 
media." Bowden said. "You 
want to trade for more Denny 
Neagles, you don't want to trade 
Denny Neagle. But it's a busi- 
ness." 

Frank,   25.   played   in   28 
Cries for. the Reds in 1998, hit- 

_g   .223,   and   has   been   at 
teAjiiiice. 

Was the key to the 
Reds' perspective. 

.287 for 
!t ' 
play? 

r  purst 
^lareer m the NFL. He's expect 
to be the starting quarterback at 
Michigan this year. 

"Henson is the wild card in 
the deal," Bowden said. "If in 
the future he plays major league 
baseball, I think in the end this 

is a real good deal for the Reds. 
If he does play football, I still 
think it's a good deal consider- 
ing the circumstances." 

Melian. 20, hit .252 with nine 
homers in 81 games at Norwich 
this season. Reith. 22. went 9-4 
with a 2.18 ERA for Class A 
Tampa. Yarnall, 24, was 2-1 
with a 4.56 ERA in 10 starts for 
the Yankees this season. 

The Yankees are getting a 
pitcher who missed the first 
half of last season with a weak 
pitching shoulder, then was 
Cincinnati's most dependable 
starter down the stretch. 

He's been healthy and effec- 
tive again this season, striking 
out 88 and walking 50 in 117 2- 
3 innings. The Reds got him 
after the 1998 season in a trade 
that sent second baseman Bret 
Boone to Atlanta. 

On, June 29, the Yankees trad- 
«-    ed outfielder Ricky Ledee and 

" le named to the 

•#[% ..*.•«*; 
.* hud a tentative 

lealfor Detroit's Juan Gonzalez 
fall through because they could- 
n't agree to a contract with the 
outfielder and their bid for 
Sammy Sosa ended when thev 

•couldn't agree on players with 
the Chicago Cubs. ■ 

Photo Provi 
Athletic Director Lee Fowler, MT President James Walker 

MT administators named 
to Sun Belt's committee 

Ml" Media Relations 

After being an official mem- 
ber of thi! Sun Belt Gonference 
for less than one month. Middle 
Tennessee athletic administra- 
tors have wasted no time in try- 
ing to make a difference in its 
new home. Several administra- 
tors have been named to the Sun 
Belt's Sports Committees. 

Athletic director Lee Fyy 
will chair the men's basl 
committee and the golf cofH 
tee, while being a member i 
softball committee. Fowler's 
term on the men's basketball 
committee expires in 2002 and 
his tenure as chair of the golf 
committee will end in 2001. He 
will be on the softball commit- 
tee until 2003. 

Assistant athletic dirt (U 
Diane Turnham is on the si ~ 
committee until 200 1 whH 
assistant athletic director/medj 
relations Mark Owens will be o- 
the football committee throug 
2003. Head track coach Dea 
Hayes is on the track and fieft 
committee until 2001 and fat U 
ty representative Race Bergma 
will be a member of the baseha 
committee through 2002. 

The duties of the committe 
members include reviewing th 
sports regulations and  maki 
recommendations to the Sun Be 
Conference Athletic Directors 

Executive Committee; ensu 
ing that coaches are informe 
about league rules and mattei 
affecting the sport: conduct su 
veys, and administer, in gener.i 
the sport in the Sun Hi 
Conference. ■ 
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HOLY CROSS 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 

Hwy. 96 ... 1.5 miles East of 1-65 ... Franklin, TN 

Sunday Mass 10:30 A.M. 

Other Holy Days 6:00 p.m. 

Father Jim Bristow 

615-794-6936 

ANCIENT FAITH ANCIENT LITURGY 

TODDINGTON HEIGHTS 

Affordable 
Spacious 

Apartments 
One and Two Bedroom   •   Close to Campus 

1306 Bradyville Pike 
(offTenn. Blvd.) 

896-1766 

&e <5$>oau Chateau 

3 blocks 
from MTSU 

12,3Bcdroom 
Apartments 

Quiet, peaceful setting 

890-1378 
1315 £ Castle SL Murfrresborv. TN 37130 

rateway 
[841 New Lascassas 848-0023 

Constructed, Owned & managed by Buford Throneberry & Family 

L trusted name firyour apartment needs fir-<jver28 years. 
www.throneberry.com 

CDS * RECORDS * 
TAPES * JEWELRY 
New & Used CD's - Records 

125LasseterDr. 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 

OPEN MON-SAT 11-7 

|M»*^W    ■ \t      JJ C5J 

Classifieds 

TWO      w»BK* 

I 
ooyxx 

aPANBCf 

a CALL THE 

HR0NEBERRY PROPERTIES 
Convenience, Style & Affordability are 

only a matter of choice! 

iHollyPark&ParklV 
|2426K Main 896-0667 

/indrush & Applegate 
L735 Lascassas 893-0052 

Losewood 
[606 N. Tenn. 890-3700 

i Park&Krchwood, OakParkl, H, ffl 
|211 Hazelwood 896-4470 

tart a 
ew career 
ith a leader. 

lerican Financial Advisors is one of America's 
[emier financial planning companies. And now 
;'re leading the way again with our innovative 
Ivisor career opportunities that provide flexibility 
Id choices for the future. To find out how you 
[n be part of one of the most dynamic and 
Ispected service brands in the world, call us: 

ennif er Smith 665-1019 x320 
MERICAN EXPRESS FINANCIAL ADVISORS INC 

'AMERICAN 

Financial 
Advisors 

Here's what clients say 
about the center 

I could talk without feeling 
embarrassed 

I could ask the counselor 
anything 

• 

When I walked in the door I 
felt I would be cared for. They 
treated me with kindness and 

respect. 

All services FREE and 
CONFIDENTIAL 

Pregnancy tests 

Confidential options counseling 

Pre-natal support group 

Post abortion support 

• 

Evening and weekend 
hours available 

>bv/re *>«ed. 
¥1*7 *u rOuTwnk AWXTC. 

GIVE USA CALL WE CAN HELP. 

MUCNV*.y 
surroRT 

The Pregnancy 
Support Center 
89J-0228 

106E College Si 
Murtreesboro. TN37I?0 

Notice 
Sidelines recommends that you 
use discretion before sending 
money for any advertised goods 
and services. We recommend 
that you get in writing a full 
description prior to sending 
money. 

hard drive space. Includes HP 
printer and a scanner. Win 98, 
word processing and other soft- 
ware also included. 849-5647. 

For Rent 
Looking for a place to live? 
www.housingl01.net... 

Adoption        Roommate 
Pregnant? Loving childless 
Christian couple desires to give 
a child a stable home. Please 
choose adoption, and call 
Delton or Janet at 904-7799. 

Employment 
Elderly services by GerAssist 
is now hiring part-time care- 
givers. The job consists of non- 
medical living assistance in the 
home, on MTSU campus, hos- 
pital and nursing homes. 
Flexible hours. Call 848-0114. 

Seeking "sitter" for our 14- 
year-old daughter, who has 
handicapped condition(s). 
Prefer someone with experi- 
ence and/ or interest in special 
education. Some evenings, 
occasional weekends. Please 
call (615)781-9557 for further 
information. 

Search for summer sublets! 
Mature roommate wanted. 
$225/ month plus half utilities. 
You will have your own 
entrance. 867-4943 or 485- 
7414. 

Need a roommate? Students 
with non-commercial interest 
may place ads at no charge in 
the Sidelines Classifieds. Come 
by our Student Publications 
office in the JUB room 306. 

Looking for a responsible, 
clean female to share a new 
three-bedroom house in quiet 
subdivision. Rent is $333 plus 
half of utilities. Call 907-5305. 

Hi! I'm looking for a female 
roommate to share a relatively 
cheap place to live for the fall 
and spring semesters! Call 
227-2409 or e-mail 
laradempsey@hotmail.com, 
and  we can look for a place 

For Sale       Want to Buy 

METALLICA TICKETS for 
Aug. 2 at Buckeye Lake, Ohio. 
Korn, Kid Rock, Powerman 
5000 and System of the Down 
playing also. 867-5077. 

Honda Accord '89 SEI. All 
power, automatic, moon roof. 
Good car, but needs some front 
axle work. $1,100 obo. 615-907- 
9688. 

1996 Toyota Tercel. Black with 
tan interior, automatic, AM/FM 
cassette. Good tires — 50,000 
miles left on them. One owner. 
60,000 highway miles. Ask for 
Jamie. E-mail us at roband- 
jam@dellnet.com $6,800 obo. 

Used computer for sale. 
Pentium   II processor,   14  gig 

together. 
Female roommate to share 4 
bedroom double wide located a 
few miles from town. $350/ 
month. All utilities plus phone 
and cable are included. No 
deposit. Call 895-1949. Leave 

Services 
message if no answer. 
Cash for your old toys. Action 
figures - Star Wars, G.I. Joe, 
He-Man. Diecast - Hot Wheels, 
Matchbox, Ertl. Lego, Tonka, 
Fisher Price, Atari, Slot Cars, 
Hand Held Electronic Games. 
890-3769 Tom. 
CROUCH COMFORT CON- 
TROL. Heating and air condi- 
tioning  service  and  installa- 

tion. Twenty-five years experi- 
ence. 890-0162 or 207-2834. 

Academy of Music and Drama 
(Formerly        the        Middle 
Tennessee Preparatory 
Program) Focusing on meeting 
the important need for music 
and drama extra-curricular 
activities for both children and 
adults. Private and class 
instruction offered. For more 
information, contact Diane 
Foust-Austin at 890-7464 or 
337-1273. 

FREE INFORMATION is 
available through the MTSU 
Placement Office, KUC Room 
328. Come by and receive your 
complimentary copies of cata- 
logs, pamphlets, and guides to 
learn how to write a resume 
and cover letter from various 
samples, gather information 
about a particular company, 
and help with interview prepa- 
ration. Video tapes are also 
available for you to view in the 

Policies 
Career Library. 
Sidelines will be responsible 
only for the first incorrect 
insertion of any classified 
advertisement. No refunds will 
be made for partial cancella- 
tions. 
Sidelines reserves the right to 
refuse any advertisement it 
deems objectionable for any 
reason. 
Classifieds will be accepted on 
a prepaid basis only. Ads made 
by placed in the Student 
Publications office in James 
Union Building room 306,'by 
mail to Sidelines Classifieds, 
MTSU Box 42, Murfreesboro, 
TN 37132 or faxed to 904-8487. 
For more information call 904- 
8154 or 898-2815. Ads are not 
accepted over the phone. 

WHITE 
PERMIT 

PARKING 
ONLY AT 
BAGGED 
METERS 

m 
STUDENT 
PARKING 
IN THIS 
AREA 

SERVED 
AT ALL 
HOURS    AUfA 
OR THE   ™* 
ESIDEN1 LUfi 

PARK 
FIRf 

LAKE 
row-AWAY 

Still think catching the bus is a hassle? 
Think about it. All that time you spend circling the parking lot, you could be 
reading. Having coffee with friends. Studying. Even sleeping! ♦ Ride the R&R, 
and say good-bye to parking lot headaches. Not to mention traffic jams, 
construction, and winter road conditions. ♦ R&R. Think of it as... a sign from above. 

CULL TODAY FDR HOflE IHF0HMHTI0H HHD OUR HEID SCHEDULE. 

Weekday bus service between downtown Nashville and Murfreesboro, Smyrna, LaVergne and MTSU 
Only $1 each way with pre-purchased tickets. Additional bus service beyond downtown available. 

862-8833 
www.rta-ride.org 
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WEEKDAY FEATURES 
MORNING BEAT (6-9AM) 

ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS 
"FRESH AIR" WITH 

TERRY GROSS (4-5PM) 
OVERNIGHTS WITH BOB 

PARLOCHA 

max dnaa 
Spanish Dedos 

Open faced f/>iff r sandwich at a ridiculously little 
price. We top Texas Toast points with your choice of 
egg, chicken, ham, or seafood salas, pimento cheese 
or one of our four weekly specials. 
Minimum order of 4 $4.60 

Each additional. $2.15 

Cajun Wings 
Sewed hot with celery C" your choice of Ranee or 
Bleu Cheese ($.50 extra) 

. 6 $2.95 
12 $4.95 
24 $8.95 

Italian Cheese Sticks 
Thick, breaded Mozzarella sticks garnished with 
marinara sauce. 
Basket $2.55 
Meal. $7.95 

Southern Onion Rings 
Cirlces of deep-fried sweet onion rings 
(Ranch dressing on request) 
Basket $2.95 
Meal. $4.95 

Idaho Potatoes 
Steak cut fries, always a basic 
Snack $1.00 
Basket $1.95 
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American Burger. $5.75 
Hen's your beef A half pound grilled pally lopped 
with our medium sharp chtddar cheese, (allow 
about 15 minutes for well done) 

Southwestern Patty...$5.75 
Light and quick, al all veggie blackbean patty with 
out cheddar cheese 

Dixie Club. $5.95 
Everything southemm - ham. turkey, thick sliced 
bacon &• cheddar cheese 

12 

HOROSCOPE 
LEO (July 23 - August 23) 

Leo, feeling restless? It is time to let your secret 
out (you know the one) ! As the planets are hovering 
in Cancer take initiative to create opportunity for 
yourself. Then, as Venus and your ruling planet The 
Sun enter your own sign enjoy your very own birthday 
party, only at the #1 Neighborhood Party Bar... 

Sure, we can combo any of the menu items to 
suit your taste. Please ask your server. There may 
be an upcharge for certain additions. All sand- 
wiches are served on Texas Toast and gernished 
with mayo/mustard, tomato, lettuce, red onion 
& a pickle spear and served with your choice of 
chips or fries (substitute Onion Rinfs for $1.25 
additional.) 

:"$iOF"F 
Thursday Kegger 

(with this coupon) 

6pm -11pm; 21 & older 

FREE 
FOOD 

Present this coupon 
& receive 1 FREE 
Dedos Appetizer 

No pruchase required 

;"$rOFF" 
!  POOL TABLE 
i 
■ Hourly Rate 

(with this coupon) 

i Valid Anytime 
I limit 1 per hour of play 

Charleston Chicken Salad 
Chunks of tender chicken combined with a special 
sauce makes this sandwich a local 
fair $5.95 

Floridian Egg Salad 
Hunks of boiled wgg mixed with pickle and 
pimento. A summer 
classic. $5 

Virginia Ham Salad 
Slow cooked smoked ham makes this cool sandwich 
a great afternoon snack of night lime 
meal. ' $5.95 

Pimento Cheese 
A sandwich standard. >. $5.75 
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